New Texas-based ridesharing
app believes in profit sharing, too.

™
Decide before you ride.™

In fact, you can earn residual income from
the Drivers within your network!
Pick™ isn’t just revolutionizing the transportation industry but the
entire gig economy. Instead of investing in expensive marketing firms
to help us build our business, we want to pay you directly.
Recruit Drivers and make money off of every ride they complete for as
long as they drive with Pick™. You can also recruit other IBOs and earn
on every Driver they recruit down to five levels!

WHY PICK ?
™

The only ridesharing service
where Riders can choose
their Drivers.

Ability to save favorites and be
matched with them again.

Pick™ is the only ridesharing service
that allows users to decide before
they ride™ and for you to become
an Independent Business Owner,
too.
This exclusive choice model will create massive Rider interest
- and loyalty. It’s a huge opportunity for you to make money.
Pick™ is disrupting the industry with proprietary matching
technology that allows Riders to view and select their Drivers
(not just be randomly assigned). Be one of the first to join this
innovative game-changer as a Pick™ Independent Business
Owner (IBO).
If you have the drive to succeed, become a Pick™ IBO now,
before the app officially launches.

Our exclusive consumer-choice
model incentivizes Drivers to
provide best-in-class experiences.

To learn more and sign up, visit:
www.ridepick.com/opportunity

You’ll then be able to recruit Drivers and make money off of
every drive they complete, month after month, year after year,
for as long as they drive with Pick™. You can also recruit other
IBOs and earn on every Driver they recruit down to five levels!
Pick™ will be launching in just a couple months. Get in on the
ground level of a massive opportunity.

TM

Visit us at: www.ridepick.com

